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Beaujolais is French wine
produced predominately from
the Gamay grape. Gamay is
among the few low tannin red
wines, though well balanced with
higher acidity. The Beaujolais
region is just south of Burgundy
and distinguishes itself apart
from Burgundy in it's more laid-
back style of wine production.
Wines are more affordable and
less strict in production
methods. 
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Jacquere, often referred to as
"mountain wine", is a white grape
comparable in style to Pinot
Grigio with mild citrus and
peach notes, minerality, and
cripsness. Jacquere is
predominately produced in the
Savoie region of France and is
rarely blended with other grapes.
In the Savoie region, it is
traditional to pair Jacquere wines
with cheese fondue.

Carignan is typically used to
produce medium-bodied red
wines in Southern France. This
rosé of Carignan maintains
many of the bright, red fruit
flavors, while lightening the
body and tannins. Carignan is
considered an excellent pairing
wines for many food types.
Because its tannins aren't too
harsh, this medium-bodied
wine can compliment
vegetables, chicken, and beef!

Cremant: "Champagne taste on a
beer budget." Cremant is a
French sparkling wine produced
using the same method as
Champagne, but in one of eight
production regions. This wine is
a Cremant de Bourgogne
(Burgundy) and produced
exclusively from Chardonnay.
Cremant has less strict
production standards than
Champagne with a better price
point. 

2018 Chronic Cellars
Suite Petite Sirah
91 pt Wine Enthusiast
Look: Full body, inky
purple color, 14.8% ABV.
Smell: Strawberry,
boysenberry, violet.
Taste: Char, tar, black
plum.
Retail value: $18

Petite Sirah is most commonly
confused with Syrah or Shiraz.
Though Syrah and Shiraz are the
same grape, Petite Sirah is a
completely different varietal.
Don't let the "Petite" in it's name
mislead  you into thinking that
it's small in flavor - this wine is
actually quite distinguished and
powerful in aromas and flavors.
Originating from France, this
bottle of Petite Sirah was
produced in Paso Robles, CA. 

tasting notes
De Perriere Brut
Look: Medium body,
lemon color, 11.5% ABV.
Smell: Lemon, green
apple, toast.
Taste: Brioche, small and
soft bubbles, lemon zest.
Retail value: $15

tasting notes
2019 Villaviva Rosé
Look: Light body, light
rose color, 12% ABV.
Smell: Aromatic
raspberries and
strawberries.
Taste: Red berries, well-
balanced, spicy and
lingering finish.
Retail value: $12

tasting notes
2019 Boniface Apremont
Savoie
Look: Light body, soft
gold color, 11.5% ABV.
Smell: Delicate green
apple and floral aromas.
Taste: Dry, crisp
minerality, yellow apple.
Retail value: $20

tasting notes
2018 Chateau de Pizay
Beaujolais
Look: Light body,
transparent, ruby color,
12%  ABV.
Smell: Tart cherry, forest
floor, strawberry.
Taste: Earthy, medium
tannins, pepper.
Retail value: $15
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